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Abstract
Cu2Ofilms deposited by reactivemagnetron sputteringwith varying Li concentrations have been
investigated by a combination of temperature-dependentHall effectmeasurement and thermal
admittance spectroscopy. Asmeasured by secondary ionmass spectrometry, Li concentrations up to
5×1020 Li/cm3 have been achieved. Li doping significantly alters the electrical properties of Cu2O
and increases hole concentration at room temperature for higher Li concentrations.Moreover, the
apparent activation energy for the dominant acceptors decreases from around 0.2 eV for undoped or
lightly dopedCu2Odown to as low as 0.05 eV for higher Li concentrations.

1. Introduction

Cuprous oxide (Cu2O) is an attractive p-type semiconductor widely investigated for its possible application in
photovoltaics. It has intriguing properties suitable for both single- and tandem-junction solar cells. Cu2Ohas a
direct bandgap of 2.17 eV, is non-toxic, has high natural abundance, and has the potential for low-cost
production schemes. The Shockley–Queisser limit is about 20% for a single junction and could reach over 30%
in a tandem junction configuration [1–3]. Thick oxidized copper sheets have had steep progress in the past years,
achieving efficiencies as high as 8% [4]. However, thin-film devices have demonstrated considerably lower
performance [5, 6]. Among the possible reasons for the low efficiencies of the solar cells based onCu2O, one can
point to a lack of control over the carrier concentration and the inability to synthesize n-typeCu2O that would
enable a p-n homojunction [7–9].

Thin-filmCu2O cells suffers frompoor carrier collection, especially at higher wavelengths, which could be
attributed to the relative lowmobility and recombination at the interface andwithin theCu2O layer [9, 10]
Brandt et al [11] suggests that thermal and chemical treatments will be needed to reduce or passivate defects in
order to improve cell performance of Cu2Odevices. The persistent p-type nature of Cu2O is believed to be due to
the acceptor states of copper vacancies (VCu), which is substantiated by the studies of their configurations and
electronic properties by density functional theory (DFT) [12]. Thus, the control over carrier concentration
should involve the ability to control theVCu concentration or to passivate VCu.

Perhaps, themost prominent candidates for passivating VCu and potential n-type doping areGroup-I
elements. For example, hydrogen atoms are predicted to form stable complexes withVCu (H–VCu) [13].
AlthoughH–VCu is still an acceptor, the acceptor level has an activation energy of around 1.2 eV, which
effectively reduces the acceptor activity of VCu. Isolated hydrogen atoms are predicted to occupy an interstitial
position (Hi). The donor level ofHi is expected to lie deep in the bandgap, at around EV+1 eV, where EV is the
valence band edge. Introducing atomic hydrogen can, thus,moderate the hole concentration inCu2O.

Similar to hydrogen, alkalimetals, such as Li andNa, can also be considered for carrier concentration
control. Theoretical predictions on the electronic activity of thesemetals are, however, scarce. Isseroff andCarter
[14] have performedDFT calculations on the interaction of severalmetals, such as Li,Mg,Mn, andZa, withVCu

and electronic properties of their complexes. It is established that the complex of Li andVCu (Li–VCu) has no
electronic levels in the bandgap.Moreover, Li–VCu has the lowest formation energy among the complexes
considered in the study. It has been concluded that Li has the greatest potential to passivate VCu and to improve
the electronic properties of Cu2O.
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Perhaps, thefirst systematic study of the effect of alkalimetal on conductivity and carrier concentration in
Cu2Ohas been performed byMinami et al [15] forNa. In that study, Cu2Owas prepared by oxidizingmetallic
Cu sheets, andNawas introduced by in-diffusion from the surface. It has been observed that conductivity and
carrier concentration increases with the duration and the temperature of theNa in-diffusion. For instance, the
carrier concentration at room temperature has increased from1013 cm−3 (for undopedCu2O) to 10

19 cm−3

(after the longestNa in-diffusion).Moreover, Temperature-dependentHall effect (TDH)measurements have
revealed a decrease in the activation energy of the acceptors: from0.15 eV (for undopedCu2O) down to 0.02 eV
(for Cu2Owith hole concentration of 4×1017 cm−3 at room temperature). The samples with the longest Na in-
diffusion exhibited degenerated p-type conduction. This is a surprising result sinceNa, similar to Li, is expected
to passivate VCu and reduce hole concentration. The observed increase in hole concentrationwas attributed to
an excess formation of VCu compensating forNa atoms incorporated at the interstitial site as donors [15]. Such
an interpretation, however, cannot explain the decrease in the acceptor activation energy, since the acceptor
activation energy of VCu is believed to be∼0.2 eV [12].

Recently, it has been reported on the effect of Li on resistivity and carrier concentration inmagnetron sputter
deposited Cu2O films [16]. It is observed a trend similar to that reported byMinami et al [15] forNa: the hole
concentration increases for higher Li content. The undopedCu2Ofilms exhibit a hole concentration of 1015

cm−3, while those dopedwith Li demonstrate a hole concentration of up to 1017 cm−3 at room temperature.
In this study, we report on the electronic properties of the dominant acceptors in Li doped,magnetron

sputter deposited Cu2Ofilms. For the first time temperature dependence of hole concentration and the
activation energy of the dominant acceptors are deduced using TDHmeasurements and thermal admittance
spectroscopy (TAS) on Li dopedCu2O.

2. Experimental

500 nm thickCu2Ofilmswith various Li contentwere deposited by reactiveDC andRFmagnetron co-
sputtering fromCu (4N, AEM Inc.) andCu:Li targets (4N 99:1wt%AEMInc. and 4N 99.99:0.01wt%AEMInc.)
in a Semicore Triaxis system. Two 1×1 cm2 substrates were used in each deposition run: (i) anUV-grade fused
silica substrate with a resistivity of>1GOhm-cm for TDHmeasurements and (ii) a n-type Si substrate for TAS.
The Si substrates were cut from an n-type (100) Si wafer with a resistivity of 5Ohm-cm. The n-type Si was chosen
in order to form a p-n heterojunction betweenCu2O and Si. The fused silica substrates were cleaned for 1 min in
Pirhana solution, rinsed inDIwater, then subsequently ultrasonically washed for 5 min in isopropanol before
deposition. The Si substrates was prepared following the RCAprocedure. Chamber base pressure was lowered to
below 2.7×10–4 PA, subsequently the targets were pre sputtered for 20 min before initiating deposition for
15 min at 400 °C.A total of 10 samples were prepared after 5 depositions for different Li content. Additional
details on deposition and characterization of Li dopedCu2O is reported elsewhere [16].

Secondary ionmass spectrometry (SIMS)was used tomeasure Li concentration in the films. Table 1 shows
the Li concentration and film thickness in the samples studied.

Charge carrier density has been assessed by TDHmeasurements with a Lakeshore 7604 setup in the
temperature range 95–550K, employing afield strength of±1T. Two separate cryostats were used for the TDH
measurements: (1) a low-temperature one in the rage 95–300K and (2) a high-temperature one in the range
300–550K. Themeasurements were performed in theVan der Pauw geometry.

Diodes for TASmeasurements were defined on the samples with the Si substrates by a lift-off lithography
process, which involved (i) deposition of 400 nm thickAu front contacts with a diameter of 1.5mmon theCu2O
film and (ii) subsequent etching of Cu2O around theAu contacts. Al was deposited as a back contact, resulting in
Au/Li:Cu2O/n-Si/Al structures. Current-voltagemeasurements confirmed a diode behavior of the structures
with a rectification of 2–6 orders ofmagnitude. TASwas performedwith anAgilent 4280A LCRmeter under a
reverse bias of−1V, using a probing ac signal with frequencies between 1 kHz to 1MHz and an amplitude of
20mV.

Table 1. Li concentration and film thickness in the prepared samples
deduced fromSIMSmeasurements.

Sample# Li concentration (cm−3) Film thickness (nm)

1 (undoped) <1015 470

2 2×1018 485

3 7×1018 550

4 2×1020 560

5 5×1020 530

2
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Device simulation of the pn-junctionwas performed using Silvaco TCADdevice simulator. The device
structure and parameters were chosen to corroborate with the experimental data, the Si substrate was defined
with a n-type doping concentration of 1015 cm−3. See table 2 for themainmaterial parameters used in the
simulation.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Temperature-dependent hall effect
Hall effectmeasurements, performed for theCu2Ofilms deposited on the quartz substrates, from the polarity of
theHall voltage it is revealed p-type conductivity in all the samples [17]. At room temperature, the hole
concentration in thefilms is in the range 1015–1017 cm−3. The results of the TDHmeasurements for samples
#1-#5 are presented infigure 1. Asmentioned above, two separate cryostats were used for temperature ranges
95–300K and 300–550K. This can be seen infigure 1(b) as a discontinuity in the temperature dependence for
holemobility at 300K. Almost no discontinuity between the two cryostats is observed for the hole concentration
infigure 1(a).

The hole concentrations (figure 1(a)) show a strong dependence on temperature. For instance, in the
undoped film (sample#1) the hole concentration changes from1013 cm−3 at around 200Kup to 1018 cm−3 at
550K. The temperature-dependent hole concentration for a p-type semiconductor can be described by the
following relation [17]:

⎛
⎝

⎞
⎠
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g N N N

N
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a( )
( )

( )
-

-
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where p(T) is the hole concentration,Na is the acceptor concentration,Nd is the net concentration of the
compensating donors, Ea is the activation energy of the acceptor,Nv is the valence band effective density of
states, ga is the degeneracy factor, k is Boltzmann constant, andT is temperature. One can observe that p(T) for
sample#1 infigure 1(a) deviates from the simple exponential dependence in equation (1). In the experimental
results, the slope of p(T) increases with increasingT.We interpret this as an indication of several acceptor levels
in the film, where deeper acceptors become activated at higherT. Nevertheless, we have estimated the activation
energy of themost shallow acceptor by fitting equation (1) in the temperature range 200–300K. The estimated
activation energy is∼0.16 eV, as indicated in parentheses infigure 1(a).

Dopingwith Li results in a noticeable effect on the electronic properties of Cu2O (figure 1(a)). Samples#2
(2×1018 Li/cm3) and#3 (7×1018 Li/cm3) exhibit somewhat lower hole concentrations as compared to
sample#1 (undoped).Moreover, the acceptor activation energies appear to increase with Li doping to values of
∼0.25 eV and∼0.22 eV for samples#2 and#3, respectively. This observation is consistent with theoretical
results by Isseroff andCarter [14], where Li is predicted to passivate VCu. Similar to the undoped sample#1, an
indication of deeper acceptors can be seen in p(T), which ismanifested by steeper slopes of p(T) at higher T. At
550K, p(T) appears to stabilize at around 1018 cm−3.

For higher Li concentrations, however, the effect of Li doping is different. Firstly, the hole concentration at
room temperature increases significantly: to around 1016 cm−3 for sample#4 and to around 1017 cm−3 for
sample#5. At 550K, the hole concentration appears to saturate at around 1018–1019 cm−3. Secondly, the
activation energy for the dominating shallow acceptors decreases to 0.12 eV and 0.05 eV for samples#4 and#5,
respectively. This observation contradicts the predictions by Isseroff andCarter [14] and the trend observed for
the lower Li concentration (samples#2 and#3). However, this is in line with the finding byMinami et al [15],
who observed an increase in the hole concentration and a decrease in the activation energy afterNa doping.
Since the Li concentration in samples#4 and#5 is relatively high (2×1020 Li/cm3 and 5×1020 Li/cm3), one
can speculate that Li with such a high concentration can change thematerial properties of Cu2O and thus affect

Table 2. Some of themain parameters for theCu2Ofilm used in the
simulation.

Parameter Value References

Band gap [eV ] 2.17 [12]
Relative permittivity [eV] 7.11 [12]
Electron affinity [eV ] 3.1 [12]
Film thickness [nm] 550 table 1, sample#3

Acceptor concentration [cm−3] 1×1018 figure1(a), sample#3

Acceptor activationenergy [eV] 0.14 figure 3, sample#3

3
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the formation energy of defects, including that of VCu. According to thewidely accepted formalism, the
equilibrium concentration of a defect in a crystal is defined by the formation energy of the defect [18]. A decrease
in the formation energywould lead to an increase in the concentration of VCu andwould affect the acceptor level
position in the band gap. In the study byMinami et al [15], the concentration ofNa inCu2Ohas not been
reported.One can speculate, however, thatNa concentration could be high, and similar consideration can be
applied to the effect ofNa.

The temperature dependentmobility data infigure 1(b) show a typical bell-shape temperature dependency.
This is generally attributed to the contribution of ionized impurity scattering at low temperatures and intrinsic
scattering at elevated temperatures (i.e. phonon scattering) [12]. Themobility is relatively low compared to that
reported for single crystal samples (80–100 cm2V−1s−1) [19], this could be attributed to an increase of neutral
impurity scattering and grain boundary scattering in polycrystalline thinfilms.

It has not been observed any dependence in the band gap on the film thickness in Li dopedCu2O [16].
Similarly, no such dependence is observed for the doping concentration.We can conclude that the observed
changes in the electronic properties are due to Li doping and are not caused by different film thickness.

3.2. Thermal admittance spectroscopy
TASmeasurements have been employed to substantiate the characterization of electrically active defects in the
deposited films. Asmentioned above, for TASmeasurements theCu2Ofilms are deposited on n-type Si
substrates with a doping concentration of 1×1015 cm−3. The structure forms a p-n heterojunction that shows a
diode behavior and the corresponding capacitance of the diode. Figure 2 shows the results of TAS for samples
#1–#5, where the capacitance (C) and the conductance over the angular frequency (G/ω) aremeasured at a
reverse bias of−1V and plotted versus temperature for 6 probing frequencies. As established fromTDH
measurements (figure 1), the acceptors in theCu2Ofilms are partially activated at room temperature, which
results in a carrier concentration in the range 1014–1017 cm−3 (depending on the sample). The total capacitance
of the sample is then determined by depletion regions in the film and in the substrate. The value of the total
capacitance at room temperature is around 120–150 pF (figure 2, left). As the temperature decreases, the
acceptors freeze out and the hole concentration in theCu2Ofilmdecreases rapidly, as seen in TDH
measurements infigure 1(a). In TAS, the freeze-out of the acceptors in thefilm ismanifested as a step-like drop
of the capacitance (figure 2, left). In the conductancemeasurements (figure 2, right), the acceptors freeze-out
corresponds to amaximum.

The activation energy of the acceptors can be deduced by performing capacitance and conductance
measurements at different probing frequencies. The temperature of the step-like capacitance drop or the
conductancemaximumdepends on the frequency [17]. From the TAS plots (figure 2), a single dominating
acceptor freeze-out is observed in samples#1 -#4. By performing a standardArrhenius analysis (figure 3), the
deduced acceptor energies are 0.11 eV, 0.11 eV, 0.14 eV and 0.08 eV for sample#1,#2,#3 and#4,
respectively. In sample#5, no clear acceptor freeze-out is visible within the investigated temperature range,
which indicates very low activation energy for the acceptors. This is, in fact, consistent with the observation by
TDH,where the activation energy for sample#5 (figure 1) is deduced to be as low as 0.05 eV.

Figure 1. (a)Hole concentration versus inverse temperature in different samples. The solid lines indicate approximate fittings of the
activation energies. The estimates of the activation energies are given in the parentheses. (b)Carriermobility versus temperature in
different samples.

4
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One can see that the activation energies deduced by TAS are systematically lower compared to those deduced
byTDH. The reason can be twofold: (1)One can observe that p(T) deviates fromperfect exponential
dependence infigure 1(a), which introduces uncertainty in the activation energy deduced from the TDH
measurements. (2)The Poole-Frenkel effect [20], which lowers the activation energy in external electricfields,
can play an important role in the TASmeasurements. Indeed, in the TDHmeasurements, the voltage spans over
about 1 cm, resulting in aweak electric field. In the TASmeasurements, most of the voltage drop occurs at the
p-n heterojunction, which results in a higher electric field in the probing region. In any case, it is clear, however,
that the trend for the decreasing activation energy at high Li concentration is similar: the activation energies in
samples#4 and#5 are consistently lower compared to other samples.

3.3. TAS simulations
In order to corroborate and substantiate the interpretation of the TASmeasurements, we have performed
simulations using Silvaco TCAD [21]. Figure 4 shows the simulated capacitance (C) and conductance over the
angular frequency (G/ω) as functions of temperature for different frequencies that were used in the experiment
(figure 2). The parameters were chosen to illustrate the simulations correspond to those for sample#3, since it
represents an intermediate case. Simulationswith different parameters, such asfilm thickness, acceptor
activation energy, and acceptor concentration, have been carried out and demonstrated the same trends as in the
experiment.

At 270K, the simulation shows the presence of a depletion region associatedwith the p-n heterojunction
between p-type Cu2O and n-type Si.Moreover, since the concentration of acceptors inCu2O (1018 cm−3) is
much higher compared to donor concentration in Si (1015 cm−3), the depletion region is extended
predominantly into Si. This is in full agreement with the theory on the depletion region in p-n junctions [17].

Figure 2.Capacitance (C, left) and conductance over angular frequency (G/ω, right) versus temperature for different probing
frequencies for samples#1 –#5.

5
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Thus, at around room temperature, the capacitance of the structure is determinedmainly by the depletion
region in Si, which corresponds to around∼120 pF for the given diode size.

As temperature decreases, the acceptors in theCu2Ofilms start to freeze out, which ismanifested in the
capacitance drop in the TASmeasurements. At low temperatures, when the acceptors are completely frozen out,
the Cu2Ofilm becomes a fully depleted dielectric. The total capacitance of the structure is then determined
mainly by the capacitance of the depleted film, which corresponds to around∼80 pF for the given film thickness
(table 2) and the diode size. The simulation supports, hence, the interpretation that the capacitance drop and the
conductance peak in the TASmeasurements correspond to the freeze-out of the dominant acceptors in the
Cu2Ofilm.

Figure 3.Arrhenius plot for TASmeasurements of samples#1 -#4. The solid lines represent the linearfits. The deduced activation
energies are indicated.

Figure 4.Capacitance (a) and conductance over angular frequency (b) simulated as functions of temperature for the 6 probing
frequencies used in the experiment (1 kHz–1MHz). The simulations are performed using the parameters in table 2.

6
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4. Conclusion

Wehave performedHall effect andTAS investigations of the effect of Li doping on the dominant acceptors in
Cu2Ofilms deposited by reactiveDC andRFmagnetron sputtering from ametallic Cu target. During the
growth, thefilmswere dopedwith Li by co-sputtering of Cu:Li targets. Li concentrations up to 5×1020 Li/cm3

have been achieved.We observe an increase in hole concentration at room temperature for higher Li
concentrations. This can be considered as a counter-intuitive finding since Li is expected to passivate VCu that is
commonly believed to be themain acceptor inCu2O.Moreover, the apparent activation energy for the
dominant acceptors decreases from around 0.2 eVdown to 0.05 eV for higher Li concentrations, as determined
byTDH.Our results are, however, in linewith literature reports on the effect of other group-I doping: Na.
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